The article examines the legal and institutional functioning of the aeronautical search and rescue services (ASAR services) in Poland, also in view of their cooperation with civil and military authorities. This study also looks at the international and national legal regulations relating to ASAR services.
Introduction
The Convention on International Civil Aviation signed in Chicago on 7 th December 1944 1 , ratified by Poland on 20 th November 1958, is the fundamental source of international law governing aviation issues. Pursuant to Article 25 "Aircraft in distress" of the Convention: "Each contracting State undertakes to provide such measures of assistance to aircraft in distress in its territory as it may find practicable, and to permit, subject to control by its own authorities, the owners of the aircraft or authorities of the State in which the aircraft is registered to provide such measures of assistance as may be necessitated by the circumstances. Each contracting State when undertaking a search for missing aircraft will collaborate with coordinated measures which may be recommended from time to time pursuant to this Convention".
The subject of the research in this article is the functioning of the aeronautical search and rescue services in Poland. The objective that the author has set himself in this study is the analysis and evaluation of the functioning of ASAR services in the context of international and national legal regulations governing the functioning of aeronautical search and rescue services. Therefore, the research issues are contained in the author's following questions: what international standards, recommended practices and procedures deal with the functioning of the ASAR services in Poland and which national legal regulations pertain to the functioning of the ASAR services in Poland?
The author has hypothetically assumed that the international standards and recommended practices and procedures governing the functioning of ASAR services in Poland are contained in Annex 12 "Search and Rescue" to the Convention on International Civil Aviation signed in Chicago on 7 th December 1944. However, the fundamental national legal act governing the functioning of ASAR services in Poland is the Aviation Act of 3 rd July 2002 along with implementing acts to the Act. The author applied theoretical methods such as analysis, synthesis and inferences that allowed the research objectives to be achieved and the research issues to be resolved. , Poland is bound by 19 Annexes to the Convention. The texts of the Annexes in the Polish language were published in the Official Journal of the Civil Aviation Authority (CAA) 5 . At this point, it should be made clear that Article 37(k) of the Convention also allows ICAO to draw up and publish international standards and recommended practices and procedures in relation to aircraft in distress. It is in this scope that the international standards and recommended practices and procedures were issued as Annex 12 "Search and Rescue" to the Convention.
ASAR services in international standards and recommended practices and procedures
Annex 12 to the Convention applies to the establishment, organisation and operation of the search and rescue services in the territory of Member States to ICAO, as well as over open sea areas to coordinate the search and rescue operations with the search and rescue services of neighbouring States. Annex 12 to the Convention also specifies the rules of establishing and ensuring aeronautical search and rescue services in the territories of contracting States, including:
− the establishment of a legal framework; − the designation of the responsible authority competent on matters relating to aeronautical search and rescue; and − the organisation of available resources of the communication system and the personnel equipped to coordinate search and rescue operations and to directly take part in them.
It should be emphasised that under Annex 12 to the Convention, the contracting States ensure that the aeronautical search and rescue services operate on a 24-hour basis and assist all persons and vessels in distress, with no discrimination on the basis of nationality and the existing circumstances. The contracting States also establish a rescue subcentre in every search and aeronautical search region and provide the centre with access to two-way reliable communications with:
− associated air traffic service units; − associated rescue subcentres; − appropriate direction-finding and position-fixing stations; − where appropriate, coastal radio stations capable of altering and communicating with surface vessels in the region:
− the headquarters of search and rescue units in the region; − all maritime rescue coordination centres in the region and aeronautical, maritime or joint rescue coordination centres in adjacent regions:
− a designated meteorological office or meteorological watch officer; − search and rescue units; − alerting posts; and − the Cospas-Sarsat Mission Control Centre 6 , servicing the search and rescue region 7 .
6 Corpas-Sarsat was established in 1979 on the initiative of combining the Cospas (former USSR) and Sarsat (France, Canada and USA) systems and is an international satellite distress alerting system with ground system components supporting search and rescue services responding to incidents on land and at sea. The IAMSAR Manual is published by ICAO and the International Maritime Organization (IMO). It is a three-part, joint publication which consists of: Volume I "Organisation and Management", Volume II "SAR Mission Co-Ordination", and Volume III "Mobile Facilities".
The national legal aspects of the ASAR services
On 17 . The legislative work on the amendment to the Aviation Act of 3 rd July 2002 lasted over two years and covered amendments in all its areas connected with the implementation of European Union provisions in the field of civil aviation into national law and improving the level of aviation safety, as well as improving the airport management process. The above amendment has also extended the provisions with aspects concerning aeronautical search and rescue and ASAR services that were not covered by previous amendments to the Act.
In Article 140a of the amended Aviation Act of 3 rd July 2002, the legislator made it clear that: "the search and rescue of aircraft in distress, providing assistance to aircraft crew and passengers and other people injured in aircraft incidents, irrespective of the nationality of the aircraft and people, belongs to the scope of operations of the search and rescue services", in other words, to the ASAR services.
The competent minister in charge of transport 11 is responsible for the organisation of ASAR services and the execution of tasks and duties: the search and rescue of all aircraft in Polish airspace, and performing searches of designated areas in order to determine the position of the aircraft, the condition of affected people, and for initiating on site rescue operations.
The lawmaker specified the entities making up the ASAR services under Article 140a, item 5 of the Aviation Act of 3 rd July 2002, namely: − the Civil/military aeronautical rescue coordination centre (ARCC); − aeronautical search and rescue teams (ASRT); and − alert points 12 .
The main tasks of the ARCC, pursuant to Article 140a, item 6 of the Aviation Act of 3 rd July 2002, include: − receiving information on the threat to the safety of aircraft and people injured in aircraft incidents;
− analysing information, carrying out checks and investigative measures in relation to the threat to safety of aircraft undertaking flights in Polish airspace;
− monitoring the condition and capacity of entities that make up ASAR services to undertake search and rescue operations , and the coordination of operations of entities comprising ASAR services; − analysing and evaluating the situation on an ongoing basis and revising the search and rescue operations undertaken, including deciding on their suspension and termination; and − informing air defence authorities and institutions communicating to air navigation service providers about civil aircraft flights and aircraft of the Armed Forces of the Republic of Poland carrying out search and rescue operations.
Under Article 140b, item 2 of the Aviation Act of 3 rd July 2002, the legislator stated that the Minister of National Defence is obliged to make air search and rescue teams (aircraft and flight crew and personnel) available from the resources of the Polish Armed Forces, is responsible for their inventory, and is required to train the crew members and flight crew to the extent necessary to execute the ASAR services.
The above solution is by no means an innovative one. Many States typically use aircraft of the armed forces to conduct search and rescue operations, assisted by 11 Pursuant to Article 16, item 1 of the Aviation Act of 3rd July 2002, the competent minister in charge of transport is the supreme government administration body for civil aviation affairs. 12 The legislator clarified under Article 140a, item 7 of the Aviation Act of 3rd July 2002 that the authorities of air traffic service providers carry out the role of alert points as part of the performance of emergency services, receiving information of risks to aircraft undertaking flights in Polish airspace and passing it on to the civil/military aeronautical rescue coordination centre. the aircraft of other services, since: "SAR operations, because they are conducted with substantial alleviations from operational and performance standards; are strictly controlled; the crews are trained to the appropriate standard; and they are held at a high state of readiness. Control and tasking is usually exercised by the Police (or the Military or Coastguard in a maritime State) and mandated under State Regulations"
13 . Under Article 140d, item 2 of the amended Aviation Act of 3 rd July 2002, the lawmaker included a statutory authorisation for the competent minister in charge of transport to issue an implementing act which, in consultation with the Minister of National Defence and the competent minister in charge of the internal affairs, will define, by way of a regulation:
− the manner of organisation and the functioning of the ASAR services; − the scope of the aeronautical search and rescue operation plans (ASAR plans) and the manner in which they are developed;
− the tasks of the civil/military aeronautical rescue coordination centre (ARCC);
− the manner of conducting search and rescue operations; and − the manner of cooperation with other bodies and units, with regard to international provisions and the duties and powers of the competent bodies and units.
On 6 th October 2015, after lengthy legislative work, the Regulation of the Minister of Infrastructure and Development on aeronautical search and rescue services of 27 th August 2015 was published, which provides, as already mentioned earlier, the exercise of the statutory mandate specified under Article 140d, item 2 of the Aviation Act of 3 rd July 2002. The Regulation also aligns national provisions with international standards and the recommended practices and procedures entailed in Annex 12 "Search and Rescue" to the Convention.
The Regulation commits the President of the Polish Air Navigation Services Agency to develop the basic documents regulating the functioning of ASAR and ARCC services. These documents, subject to the statutory authorisation, are the ASAR Plan and the ARCC Operations Manual.
The ASAR Plan is the main document defining the functioning of the aeronautical search and rescue teams (ASRT) with cooperating entities in the area of search and rescue services at FIR Warsaw
14
. It also contains detailed data that enables efficient performance of search and rescue operations, including an ASRT list, along with their dislocation, a list of sites for takeoff and landing situated at hospital emergency units, as well as information on the communications systems, ASRT aircraft and other aircraft that can be called on an ad hoc basis to undertake search and rescue operations -wherever their use is more justified than the use of ASRTs.
The procedures for cooperation between elements of the ASAR services and the procedures for cooperation between ASAR services and subordinate and supervised units by the Minister of National Defence, the Minister of Internal Affairs and Administration, the Minister of Health and with entities and units called upon on an ad-hoc basis have been specified in the ASAR Plan. The above document also contains information about the rescue subcentres of neighbouring states that are working with ASAR services and other elements required for the proper functioning of the ASAR services.
In consideration of the above, it should be noted that the ASAR Plan, developed by the President of the Polish Air Navigation Services Agency and after consultation with the Minister of National Defence, the Minister of Internal Affairs and Administration, and the Minister of Health, was approved by the then-Minister of Infrastructure and Construction on 24 th October 2017. Another important document is the ARCC Operations Manual detailing the manner of organisation and functioning of the rescue subcentre situated, pursuant to Article 140c, item 2 of the Aviation Act, at the Polish Air Navigation Services Agency. The ARCC Operations Manual, as well as the ASAR Plan, are subject to approval by the competent minister in charge of transport and the Minister of National Defence within three months of the date that the ASAR Plan is approved. Apart from the operational documents pertaining to ASAR services, the Regulation specifies in detail the manner of organisation and functioning of this service, stipulating that the civil/military aeronautical rescue coordination centre (ARCC) consists of the rescue subcentre at the Polish Air Navigation Services Agency -the institution providing the air navigation services and the coordination subcentres for the Armed Forces of the Republic of Poland.
Locating the civil/military aeronautical rescue coordination centre within the organisational structures of the Polish Air Navigation Services Agency 15 is not an innovative solution. Examples from other Member States show that civil/military aeronautical search and rescue centres operate in the structures of institutions providing air navigation services in the Czech Republic and in Slovakia, for instance, whereas in Lithuania and Sweden, rescue subcentres operate as civil institutions.
Therefore, given the position of the ARCC within the organisational structures of the Polish Air Navigation Services Agency, the Regulation contains the specific tasks of the ARCC, which include, among others, monitoring the distress frequency -121.500MHz and 243.000MHz at all times and using the 123.100MHz frequency as the basic frequency to maintain communication with aircraft taking part in search and rescue operations, the receipt and analysis of information from the Cospas- Sarsat system, the coordination of search and rescue operations, right up to the suspension and termination of search and rescue operations or cooperation with the State Commission on Aircraft Accidents Investigation and with the Civil Air Accident Investigation Commission.
In this organisational form, the ARCC at the Polish Air Navigation Services Agency started operating on 25 th January 2018, when the Minister of Infrastructure and the Minister of National Defence approved the first ARCC Operations Manual. Thus, the ARCC was launched, as mentioned earlier, within three months of the approval of the ASAR Plan.
Until At the same time, in view of the ARCC having to ensure coordination of the search and rescue operations, the provisions of the Regulation specified that alerting posts will transmit information to the ARCC on potential or confirmed danger to aircraft, its crew and passengers as well as on foreign aircraft entering the airspace of the relevant State in connection with the execution by such aircraft of air search and rescue operations.
The Regulation also sets out the manner of functioning of the ASRT made available, as mentioned earlier, by the Minister of National Defence from the resources of the Polish Armed Forces. The ASRT fulfils the role of search and rescue units at FIR Warsaw, which are suitably spaced and equipped to function on a 24/7 basis, in a manner enabling immediate search and rescue operations to be undertaken once called on by the ARCC.
In order to ensure the rational use of the ASRTs which also include aircrafttechnical and operational parameters ensuring safe take-offs and landings also from areas other than an airfield or landing area along with the crews of such aircraft and the mobile staff responsible for giving first aid, with at least one licensed healthcare professional in the meaning of the Act on the National Medical Rescue Service of 8 th September 2006 19 -ASRTs can, with the consent of the ARCC, undertake other operations, especially ones relating to ensuring State defence and security or the saving of human lives 20 . The Regulation, in its recitals, prejudges the termination of search and rescue operations. This is possible when:
− the threat or incident report turns out to be false; − the searched aircraft was found, the assistance was provided or no such assistance is required 21 .
Summary
The Convention on International Civil Aviation, signed in Chicago on 7 th December 1944, along with international standards and recommended practices and procedures entailed in Annex 12 "Search and Rescue" to the Convention, as well as the International Aeronautical and Maritime Search and Rescue (IAMSAR) Manual constitute the international legal bases for establishing ASAR services.
After the amendment of the Aviation Act of 3 rd July 2002 under the Act on Amending the Aviation Act and Certain Other Acts of 30 th June 2011, not only were the ASAR services given statutory legitimacy (Article 140a and subseq.) but also the regulations determining the key issues in relation to its functioning. The entry into force of the Regulation of the Minister of Infrastructure and Development on aeronautical search and rescue services of 27 th August 2015 defined the method of organisation of aeronautical search and rescue services along with the tasks of the Aeronautical Rescue Coordination Centre, located within the organisational structures of the Polish Air Navigation Services Agency, and defined the scope and manner of developing the operational documents of the ASAR services.
In connection with the above, the legislative authority entailed under Article 140d, item 2 of the Aviation Act of 3 rd July 2002 was fulfilled, ensuring compliance between national legal regulations and international standards and recommended practices and procedures contained in Annex 12 "Search and Rescue" to the Convention.
Thus, the implementation of these legal solutions into the Polish legal system has led the functioning of the ASAR services in Poland, in their current shape and form, ensuring that the international and national legal framework concerning aeronautical search and rescue services has been met.
